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Everyone in the village is exasperated by
the continuing closure of Old Chester
Road, closed since July 2017. Not least the
Parish Councillors who have felt endlessly
frustrated by the lack of progress caused
by a very protracted planning process and
the rebuilding of a bridge and a retaining
wall. We were told by the Contractors in a
Press Release in January 2020 that it would
be open again by March 2020.
Well here we are in September 2020 and
the road is still CLOSED!
Now we are warned that there will be a
further delay because of a geological
survey?
Correspondence from the parish council to
the CEO of CWAC seeking an explanation
produced a “Holding Letter”. We can be
forgiven for being a bit sceptical about
what that might mean nowadays!

The furious Parish Council are now seeking
a copy of the geological survey report
under the Freedom of Information Act in
order to throw some light on the endless
saga and we need to see some weight put
behind their request from our Borough
Councillor.
After all Enough is Enough!
Cllr Bowers, Helsby’s Green Party Borough
Counsellor has not attended a parish
council meeting, zoom or otherwise, since
November 2019, so has not reported on
the CWAC position.

A resident declared himself ‘appalled’ when
he learned that Cllr Bowers, who lives in
Tarvin not Helsby, was not attending parish
council meetings like his predecessors.
When elected in May last year Cllr Bowers
told Helsby News that he intended to be
“Here for Helsby”, “listening and actively
responding to the needs of the
community”.
Perhaps those promises could be fulfilled
this year by ensuring CWAC restores the
Old Chester Road to the residents of
Helsby?
Marj Thoburn

At September’s Parish Council Meeting
local frustration spilled over when a
resident complained that despite trying to
contact Borough Councillor Bowers on a
number of occasions, he had had no reply.
He merely wanted an explanation from
his CWAC representative about the road
closure.

Co-Opted via Zoom during Lockdown
Welcome to Helsby’s newest Parish
Councillor, Allan Fincham, who found
himself in the unique position of being
the first councillor to be co-opted on line
at the Parish Council meeting in August.
(Due to Covid the PC now conducts
business via Zoom)

Allan, and his wife Jennie, moved to
Helsby in June 2019, and live in Bates
Lane. Allan will represent the North
Ward.
He hails from the South of England and
lived for more than 30 years on the edge
of the New Forest. His career found him
working in computers and spending the
last 15 years, before retiring, as a Senior
Project Manager working on complex
multinational IT projects.
His two sons married girls from ‘up north’
and settled in Chester and Chorlton,
hence the move north. He has 5 young
grandchildren and he and Jennie spend

quite a lot of time supporting the families
with child care.
Allan used to play a lot of football and
was involved in managing boys football
teams as well as scouting. When his
playing and running days were over
he turned to cycling and is enjoying
touring around the local countryside and
discovering Helsby’s history.
“We both love it up here and feel very
much at home. I’m excited about joining
the council and I want to be able to
contribute to the local community in
some way”
Marj Thoburn
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ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
POPPY APPEAL 2020
As yet, I am unable to give exact
details for this year’s Royal British
Legion Poppy Appeal, as it is
dependent on the Local and
National Covid 19
situation at the time.
However if anyone
would like a
wreath for
Remembrance Sunday please
do not hesitate to get in touch
with me, and I will do my best
to access one for you.
Fiona Purcell (724412)
Hon. Poppy Organiser for Helsby

Covid 19 could not beat the Helsby News
but it had defeated the Conservation
Area Consultation Process which has had
to be been postponed yet again
Sue Lorrimer

OUR TRIG GETS A PAINT JOB
Residents will have noticed a much
brighter Trig point on the top of our hill.

the loose flaking paint, revealing other
decade’s paint choices.

Members of “Find any Trig Point UK”;
Charles Everett, Alex Cameron and
Douglas Law choose Helsby’s Trig point
as a birthday project.

Two coats of white paint and some solid
work cleaning the metal work brought
Trig Point C3499 back in to pristine
condition. The picture shows Charles
Everett engaged in the painting job.

Alec Cameron, who set up the project,
brought all the materials on the bus from
North Wales including the exterior white
paint!
It took most of the day to scrape off
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Trig Points are essential theodolite sites
used by the Ordnance Survey to make
their precise mapping measurements.
Betty Grieve

Helsby and Elton Practice
– 2020 Flu Clinics
The flu vaccination campaign in England will be bigger than
ever this year. By working together to get as many people
vaccinated as possible, we hope to reduce the risk of a
devastating flu outbreak during the current Covid19
pandemic.
People who were eligible in previous years are again invited
to book in for a flu jab by phoning our receptionists on
01928 723676.
You may have heard that flu vaccinations will be offered this
autumn to all people aged 50-64. It is expected that this
age group will be vaccinated in November, December, and
January.
Our clinics are by appointment. Clinic dates are:
65 Years and older (people born before 1 April
1956)
Saturday 3rd October – Helsby Community Centre
Saturday 24th October – Helsby Community Centre
Saturday 21st November – Helsby Community Centre
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TRANSPORT UPDATE
Transport for Wales has taken delivery of one of its new fleet of
class 230 units.
These new units are diesel / electric and have the capability to
run on battery power as well.
The unit is currently on test on the Wrexham to Bidston line, but
services may extend to between Chester and Crewe.
The units built by Viva Rail are actually ex London Underground
stock, completely refurbished to modern standards. Transport
for Wales have also restarted services over the Halton Curve in
to Liverpool Lime Street as lockdown rules ease.

Under 65 Years with long term conditions (heart
disease, stroke, COPD, asthma on daily steroid
inhaler, immunosuppressed through medication
or coeliac disease, obesity, and carers)
Saturday 7th November – Elton Community Centre
How will we keep you safe?
• There will be a one way walk through system.
• To reduce risk you may have to wait outside until there is
space for you.
• Please attend on your own, at the right time, and wearing
a face covering. If you need help to uncover your upper
arm to be vaccinated please bring a carer.
• To reduce traffic congestion please park away from the
centre and walk if you can
• If you are housebound please let us know so that we can
arrange vaccination for you.
Get a jab… Avoid flu… Save the NHS.

Helsby Parish Maps
Now Available
Helsby Residents, established and
newcomers, will be pleased to hear
that an updated version of the
Maps of the Parish Footpaths has
been printed, thanks to Tesco’s
“Bags for Life” Fund and is available
for sale at the Old Bank Teashop.
A snip at £1.50.
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One of the new Mersey Rail 777 units has be vandalised
before it has entered service. The unit was in a storage siding in
Tonbridge, when it was daubed with graffiti as the picture from
the BBC shows.
The unit has now been moved to Merseyrails Kirkdale Depot for
repainting at a cost of several thousand pounds before it is able
to enter service.
Chris Ellams

Village Produce Association
May I, on behalf of the V.P.A. Committee, take this
opportunity of thanking David and Sarah Temple for all
their hard work in processing and delivering orders during
this Covid lockdown.
Keith Hinkley, VPA Secretary
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NEWS FROM HARMERS WOOD
If you’re a visitor to Harmers Wood you will have noticed red marks on some of the
trees, 63 in total. The Woodland Trust conducted a survey for us and confirmed that
this was due largely to the age of the trees, the lack of soil on the sandstone, growth
of bracken, and the warm weather this year.

HELSBY HEDGE HAZARDS?
For most of us having a hedge means
taking responsibility for keeping it in
order. But for some Helsby residents this
seems not to be the case.
Have you tried walking along paths
bordering the A56? (pictured above)
For a fair chunk of Chester Road it is so
overgrown you can’t pass without
stepping into the path of the traffic. Bad
enough for the sighted but what of the
impact on the visually impaired with a
stick and a guide dog? What of the kids
walking to and from school?
Helsby News has been told that the
Parish Council writes regularly to property
owners to cut back the offending
hedges…… but apparently to little avail.
Is there a law about obstructing rights
of way? Failing to pay due care and
attention to others?
Marj Thoburn

We asked Kevin Schorah of Ecofell to
help in this massive task and he has now
cut down 40 of these dead trees. Kevin
donates 1 day a month to help in the
community and has given us the benefit
of two free days. Due to the conflict over
Harmers Wood over the last five years
we have not been able to access the bank
account and therefore have not been able
to apply for grants so we are very grateful
to Kevin for his generosity. He will be
doing more work in September and also
hiring a chipper to chip the cut wood. If
you’re tempted to take wood for your
wood-burners, please don’t. We will be
using it to fill the puddle holes and eroded
spots between tree roots on the main paths
Now we are back in business, we have
obtained a grant of £4000 from Protos
(Windfarm) for securely fencing the quarries. We will also have to use £3,000 from the
charity’s account for the work to be carried out. This leaves us with very little in the
bank so if anyone knows of any grants that might be available, please let us know.
The quarry fencing will be done at separate times and unfortunately the woods will
have to be closed on these occasions. The dates will be put on social media and at the
wood.

NO LOCKDOWN
FOR HELSBY
FOOTPATHS
SOCIETY
Helsby Footpaths Society has not let
its work be held up by Covid-19. This
small group of volunteers, working
socially distanced) managed to install
new steps to footpath 7 using donated
railway sleepers. (Seen here are Betty
Grieve and Alison Williams).
Clearing away more overgrowth from
steps had its rewards too for it revealed
a long lost hand rail!

What a difference they have
made. A big thankyou from
all those who walk the Hill.
Tesco Banking back in Business
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OPAL SERVICES – REACHING OUT
THROUGHOUT OUR COMMUNITY
OPAL Services has providing support
for older people and Carers in rural
communities across Chester and
Cheshire West for over 8 years.
Since COVID-19 we have been unable
to continue with our face-to-face
services. However, we have quickly
adapted and developed our services to
continue to support our Community
as much as possible. Currently we are
able to provide :-

• A telephone befriending service –
where Volunteers speak to our
Members on a weekly basis.

• A weekly online meeting for Carers
with guest speakers and the
opportunity to share tips and advice.

• Our OPAL GoOnLine service has
adapted to offer remote services –
either via phone or virtually offering those aged over 60 advice
on using mobile phones, tablets
and laptops. And many have learnt
to Zoom!

• Garden visits. For Members who are
able to sit outside in their garden
we have our Volunteers popping
round for a good catch up (at a safe
distance and weather permitting!).
And coming very soon…. our OPAL
Knitting Project will be launched.

If you would like any more information please visit www.opalservices.org.uk
or by calling Sam Moggan on 07856 095611. Or, if you would like to find out more about
volunteering at OPAL, please email volunteering@opalservices.org.uk

NEWS FROM HELSBY
METHODIST CHURCH
If you have been travelling through the
village over the months you will have
noticed the large red banner on the
Church building… as a congregation we
have been extremely active, but online!
The congregation and Rev’d David have
been learning the ropes on YouTube and
our weekly streamed services can be
watched from the comfort and safety of
your own home via our You Tube channel (https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCSlSl4Kj4AxbchJNpUF1_pw) as well as
some Church Mice videos to entertain the
children.
These videos will continue whilst we move
to safely open our buildings for services
and other activities, as they have proved
a very popular way of connecting with
many who may not have attended Church
before. Do take a look via the link above.

Church members have been in contact
via Zoom, doing ‘coffee’ sessions after
the Sunday service and continuing Bible
study and fellowship and Whatsapp prayer
groups online too! We have also been
distributing DVD’s of services for those not
able to connect online to ensure no-one is
left out.
Our Facebook pages are a great way of
keeping in touch with developments and
activities:
Main Church Page:
https://www.facebook.com/
Helsbymethchurch
HMC Children and Families page.
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/114570708564669
Our website is www.helsbymethodist.org.
uk and Twitter @HelsbyMethodist.

Out of the Kitchen and
into the Sewing Room
Helsby resident Kay Warren, who has
inspired locked down villagers with her
recipe posts “Baking isn’t Hard”, has
another talent - sewing!
Kay has been busy and has made
approximately 300 facemasks for the
local care homes since the start of the
pandemic, and has been selling them
locally charging just enough to cover the
costs that she has incurred on elastic,
thread etc. She has been donating the
proceeds to local charities. To date she
has donated more than £425 to various
animal charities.
Kay says she is always on the lookout for
more cotton materials as there are sure to
be many more people requiring masks as
we adjust to our new normal life.
Betty Grieve
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AN INNOVATIVE YEAR END AT HORN’S MILL
The end of the school year at Horns Mill
Primary School had an unusual finish.
We had to find new and exciting ways
to celebrate those important milestones
at the end of the term. We hosted an
ultimate ‘Miller Sock Sports Day’, where
everyone got involved - whether they
were in school or at home!
The day was themed around ‘Socktastic
Event’. Each activity involved the use of

a socks whether it be a ‘Rainbow Sock
Throw’, ‘Sock Jump’ or ‘SockPut’. The
children had great fun recording and
talking about their results and we hope
that it will create long lasting memories.
The end of year celebrations were a little
different for those who were leaving
us. We made it as special as we could.
We held a surprise socially distanced
assembly outside on the playground
where all the bubbles where waiting

to join in with a celebratory sing song,
along with a montage of photographs
which were shared with the class. There
where a few tears as it showed the
children some very special memories
throughout their time at Horns Mill.
We just wanted to say a massive
GOOD LUCK to the leavers of
2020.

SEPTEMBER’S LITTER PICKERS
Thanks to Tesco for providing sanitisers and sprays to keep the pickers safe
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MUCH TO
CELEBRATE
There has been much to celebrate at
Helsby High School as first Year 13 and
then Year 11 students collected their
A-Level and GCSE results.
Headteacher, Martin Hill said, “After
such a tumultuous and frustrating time
we are delighted that so many students
have the results they deserve for all their
hard work over the last two years. We
really enjoyed seeing our students again
and couldn’t be prouder of such fantastic
young people. We are proud of their
commitment to their learning and all the
success that commitment has brought, but
equally proud of how they have managed
having such an important time in their
lives affected in the way it has been. Even
during the much publicised difficulties of
the last weeks of August they have shown
a most impressive maturity, calmness
and resilience. Add these qualities to
their talent and work ethic and it is clear
why they have such very exciting futures

ahead of them. We are so pleased that
nearly all of our Year 13 students now
have the successful grades they were on
track for and have secured the university
course, apprenticeship or job opportunity
which they had planned and were looking
forward to. We wish them all the very
best for the future.”
“Year 11 Results Day was able to be
a more upbeat occasion as students
celebrated exceptionally well-deserved
GCSE success. To see so many happy
faces after the way their lives were turned

upside down in March meant so much
to staff and I am sure to parents too.
We wish the students well for the future
and are very much looking forward to
continuing to work with many of them in
the school’s Sixth Form next year.”
Many congratulations to the classes
of 2020 for all their success. Very
best wishes to Year 11 and 13
cohorts who will always have a very
special place in the memory and
illustrious history of the school.

Glad to be Back!

When ‘lockdown’ first started in March
no one knew how long it would be
before schools would be fully open. It
was a hugely significant moment for
students, parents staff and indeed the
entire community when all three Helsby
schools re-opened in the first week in
September.

There had been much planning and
re-organising to be done in preparation
for the return and all three Head
Teachers were well pleased and delighted
to see the children safely welcomed back.
Craig Richardson, Head Teacher of
Hillside Primary, told Helsby News,
”Hillside pupils have returned full of
enthusiasm! The vast majority walked
into school with big smiles and a buzz
of excitement. One of our biggest
challenges has been managing the
increased handwashing! So far things
have gone smoothly”
At Horn’s Mill Primary, Head Teacher
Sharon Wyatt thanked staff and families
for their commitment and support and

how wonderful it was to finally welcome
‘our full Miller contingent back’
“We had to be adaptable for the first
few days but Friday’s systems ran like
a well-oiled machine! Whilst there
undoubtedly remain challenges ahead
we are positive in our outlook, taking
each day at a time and looking forward
to a happy and productive term”

Head teacher, Martin Hill at Helsby High
said: “I know I speak on behalf of all of
my colleagues when I say how very much
we have enjoyed seeing and working
with all of our students in school again.
We worked hard to stay in touch with,
support and educate our students
throughout lockdown, but nothing
compares to working with them face-toface in lessons.
Attendance during the first few days has
been well over 97% and I would like to
thank parents and carers for all the
support they have given students as they
have returned.

We have lots of new measures in place
to keep students safe, with different
years working in different ‘zones’,
each with their own entrances and
exits. Students, as they did throughout
lockdown, have responded to their
return with a calm and impressive
maturity and we are looking forward
to working with them to ensure that
the events of 2020 have no long-term
impact on their education and future life
chances.”
Glad to See You Back
Marj Thoburn
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Happy Birthday to the Danny
August 24th was the Danny’s 117th
birthday, and she should have been
busy with the 2020 cruising programme
on the River Weaver at Sutton Weaver.
Sadly, due to the lockdown imposed
due to the Covid 19 outbreak, she has
spent her time at her Liverpool berth.
Fortunately, the easing of the lockdown
rules has meant that volunteers could
continue getting the Danny prepared.
The engineering team and deck team
have made excellent progress in
keeping the Danny in first class
condition for her return to the River
Weaver in May 2021, when a full
programme of cruises is due to start.
The Danny will also be open at
weekends for free tours of this unique
steam tug, the last remaining steam
powered tug / tender built on the River
Mersey still in use today.
The Danny is listed on the Historic
Ships Register, she is number 15
alongside such notable vessels as The
Cutty Sark, HMS Belfast and the SS
Great Britain. Run by volunteers the
Danny was rescued in 2004 and with
the help of Heritage Lottery funding
was fully restored to her present

condition, complete with an Art deco
lower saloon. The Daniel Adamson
Preservation Society are always looking
for volunteers, full training will be given
and you will be joining a dedicated and
friendly group of people passionate at
keeping this amazing piece of maritime
history in full working order.

Details of the Danny - her cruise
programme, hire options and how
to volunteer can be found at www.
thedanny.co.uk or by emailing
enquiries@danieladamson.co.uk or
volunteering@danieladamson.co.uk
Chris Ellams

Your Parish Council needs you
Are you happy with the way
Helsby is changing? New
housing developments? The
development of the new sports
and social club? Improved rail
links? If you are and would like
to be a part of this and help
shape how Helsby looks in the
future, then becoming a Parish
Councillor may help you to
achieve these goals.
Helsby Parish is made up of three wards
North, Central and South Wards. Each
ward has five councillors. We meet once
a month to hold a full council meeting,
but have various committees to cover all
aspects of village life from environment,
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parks and cemeteries to health and safety
and the council’s finances. We also have a
human resource committee to look after
the welfare of the full and part time staff
who work for the parish council.
Due to retirements and resignations from
the parish council we now have vacancies
for four new parish councillors. Whilst this
voluntary post may seem a little daunting
it is a valuable asset for the village in
continuing to improve Helsby as a place to
live and work. Full training is given when
you join, and you will be joining a friendly
and passionate group whose aim is to see
Helsby prosper in the years to come.
So if you feel you have the qualities and
a passion to help, and have some time to
spare, don’t be shy, don’t think your views
don’t matter they do, and we want you to
be a part of a parish council who will drive

forward these ideas. For details of what
the role of a parish councillor is and for
more information please contact our Parish
Clerk Claire Jones. She can be contacted
by phone on 01928 726433 or by email at
parishclerk@helsbyparish.org.uk
Councillor Chris Ellams

AN ENTRY TO
COUNTRYFILE
COMPETITION
Local photographer Duncan Cowley has
submitted an entry to this year’s BBC
Countryfile Calendar 2021 competition.
The theme this year is “All Things Bright
and Beautiful”.
This lovely picture called ‘Northern
Pintails in flight’ was taken by Duncan on
the Marshes and certainly fits the bill.
Best of Luck Duncan.

VJ Day Not Forgotten
Members of Helsby Concert Band played
from their homes in Helsby, Kingsley,
Elton and Preston Brook. They played
the Last Post at 10.58am, Reveille at
11.02am and Sunset at 8.18pm.
Here you see Keith Butterworth, Joseph
Marshall, Catie Boyde, Chris Ablett,
Sophie Cleworth and Jacky Keating.

Chris Ablett was playing in tribute of his
father who fought in Burma and Keith
Butterworth played in memory of his
good friend who had been a Captain
serving in Burma, and his mentor from
his apprenticeship years who had been a
Japanese Prisoner of War.
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HELSBY SPORTS
Generosity of
the Running
Club

When restrictions forced the
cancellation of the popular Whitchurch
to Frodsham Sandstone Trail Challenge
2020, Helsby Running Club asked
entrants if they would like their entry
fees to be donated to charity rather
than receiving a refund. Given current
times; two really poignant charities,

the Trussel Trust Food Banks and Mind
Mental Health Charity, where chosen.
91 entrants choose to waved a refund!
Enabling the club to donate £1000 to
each charity!
Betty Grieve

GOLF CLUB NEWS
On 25th June and after 8 years of great service, Helsby GC’s
secretary, Steve Collins retired. There was a socially distant
presentation to Steve by Captain Chris Stubbs and Club Director,
Christian Lindley. They both thanked Steve for his help and
support over the last 8 years and wished him many years of
happy retirement. Numerous gifts from the members were
presented to Steve and flowers were presented to his wife, Jane.
The new secretary is Kieran McCabe and he worked closely with
Steve before assuming full control in June.
Kieran is a seasoned hospitality professional with 40 years
experience in the Golf, hotel and leisure industry and has taken
up his new role during what can only be described as an
extremely busy and demanding time for the Industry.

Steve Collins retires

Kieran’s experience within the sector is extensive, starting his
career with the De Vere group of Hotels and recently managing a
large hotel locally.
Kieran said

I am delighted to have been given the opportunity
at one of Cheshire’s most prestigious courses and having
had a long relationship with Helsby GC in terms of being
a playing member and supporting all the charities the club
is involved with, it’s a very exciting time to join the team
and it’s really like coming home!

New Secretary Kieran McCabe

Helsby Parish Council
North Ward
Alan Gardner
John Kimpton
Sarah Temple
Allan Fincham
Vacancy
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722360
724236
722181
890334

Central Ward
Chris Ellams
Patricia Holder
Michelle Massey
Terry O’Neill
Mags Porter

724409
727384
727377
723205
725080

South Ward
Peter Duffy (Chair)
Michael Branigan
George Randles
Vacancy
Vacancy

722908

Clerk
Claire Jones

726433

Parish Office:
200 Chester Road,
Helsby, WA6 0AP
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